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Sasha Siemal, Big Game Hunter
To Speak at Forum, November 13

Girls Sign Bids;
Sororities Welcome
55 New Sisters

Founders' Day Ceremonies Held;
D IAdd
Dr. S. E. Mackey elvers
ress

Wednesday evening, November 13, at 8:00 o'clock, the Ursin us
On Saturday morning, NovemForum will present a lecture by the distinguished hunter and
explorer, Sasha Siemal in Pfahler Hall auditorium on the Ursin us ber 9, the following girls receivcampus. Mr. Siemal, of Sumneytown, Pa., who gained world-wide ed bids from the various sororifame as a hunter who speared jaguars in South America, visited ties on campus. The sororities
the Ursinus campus several years ago and was enthusiastically
received. This year the subject will be "Capturing Jungle Babies". and the women bid are as follows:
Sasha Siemel is one of the
Ursinus College, Sunday, dedicated three new do.rmitories for wome~ and awarded
most interesting men that our
Tau Sigma Gamma
World Traveler
generation has produced. BeJudy Brinton, Tempie Critch- five honorary and three undergraduate degrees at Its annual Founders Day CO?~O
cause he has used primitive
field, Sis Moyer, Ingle Reiniger, cation in Bomberger Hall. President Norman E. McClure co~ferred Doc.tor of Dlvmweapons to hunt the savage
Sandy Rinehart, Susie Wagner, ity degrees on the Rev. W. Wilson Carvell, pastor of St. Paul s Evangehcal and ReJaguar (or Tigre as it is generHelen Pearson, Marylou Moock,
ally known in South America)
Barba ra McClure, Barbara Rom- formed Church, Lancaster, Pa.; the Rev. George P. Kehl, pastor of the Grace Evanhe has been compared to primiig, Gail Cummings, Bev Kallen- gelical and Reformed Church, Jeannette, Pa.; and the Rev. Paul B. Snead, pastor of
tive man in relation to his huntback and Marla Shilton.
Bethany Church, Ephrata, Pa. The degree of Doctor of Laws was confer:ed upon th~
ing exploits.
Phi Alpha Psi
Rev. Fred S. Buschmeyer, head of the Washington, D. C., office of the NatlOnal CouncIl
However, with Mr. Siemel, we
Lolly Strasser, Helen Balle, Johave a well educated man who
Churches, and the degree of Doctor of Letters was conferred upon Camilla B.
of
anne Scholl, Mary Pennington,
has knowingly turned his back I
Fay
Bardmann,
Sally
Kloss,
LorStahr,
for eighteen years Dean of Women at Ursinus College.
.
on modern civilization-famous
raine Day, Louise Sperber, LuThe Reverend W. Wilson Carsportsmen come to hunt with ,
cretia Magness, Kathy Scheffley
Honored by Ursinus
veil, is a graduate of Al.b~i~ht
him, four best selling books have
and Marty Paxson.
College and the Yale Dlvrnlty
been written about him, and he
School. Before going to st. Paul's
Alpha Sigma Nu
has lectured to capacity audi- I
Evangelical
and
Reformed
ences in all parts of the United
Sara Abel, Linda Dean, Gail
Church in Lancaster, he served
States.
Snyder, Sally Struve, Lo~etta
churches in Campbelltown and
Mr. Siemel is an excellent
Witmer, Stevie Nichols, Katrmka
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.
motion picture photographer,
Schnabel, Dizzy Dearnaley, GinThe Reverend George P. Kehl,
and an outstanding lecturer. He
ger Gingery, and Sue Hillard.
is a graduate of the Keystone
tells of his experiences in the
(ContInued on ,page 4)
state Normal School at KutzMatto Grosso, the manner in
Pictured above is Mr. Sasha
town, Pennsylvania. After gradwhich his family lives, the aduation he entered the teaching
ventures he has with the pir- Siemal, who will speak at the
profession and was a principal
ranha (Devil Fish), and his epi- Ursinus College Forum on Wedof the school at Tower City,
sodes in catching thirty tigers nesday, Nov. 13.
Pennsylvania. Dr. Kehl servwith no one backing him up
On Tuesday night, November
ed in World War I, returning to
with rifles or any other weapons.
5, the Junior class elected Jack
civilian life as the principal of
The stories of Mr. Siemel's adSchumaker and Mike Becker as
the High School in Hartwell
ventures are fascinating, picturthe Co-Business Managers of
Georgia. In 1921 he graduat~d
esque and unusual. He will illusthe
'59
yearbook.
It
is
the
job
of
from Ursinus College, and m
trate his lecture with slides of
the
managers
and
their
staff
to
1930 received a degree from Buthis experiences.
The Philadelphia Association
finance the yearbook through
ler
University,
IndianapOlis,
for the Blind has announced yearbook
sales,
advertisements,
Indiana. He has been a pastor
that the first annual Louis concessions, Ruby dances, and
of churches in Dayton, IndianBraille Award will be presented any other method contrived to
apolis and st. Mary's, Ohio.
to Dr. Jessie Royer Greaves of make money. All members of
The Reverend Paul B. Snead,
the Royer-Greaves School in
Junior
class
interested
in
workgraduated from Ursinus in 1940
Paoli, Pa., on Wednesday, Nov. ing on the yearbook financing,
and studied at the Theological
Philadelphia premiere of the 13, at a luncheon to be held at are requested to contact either
Seminary at Lancaster, PennsylCannes Grand Prize picture the Warwick Hotel, 17th and of the two managers as soon as
Dean
of
Women,
Camilla
B.
Stahr,
who
received
an
Honor~ry
vania. He is the past president
Locust Sts. Dr. Greaves gradu"Battle of the Rails" will occur ated from Ursinus College, and possible.
Doctor of Letters Degree at yesterday's Founders' Day ceremomes. of the Lancaster Synod of the
Jack
Schumaker,
known
as
next Thursday, Friday, and Sat- received an Honorary Doctor of
Evangelical
and
Reformed
Church.
urday evenings, November 14, Pedagogy degree in June, 1939. "Shoey" to his friends, is a
Dr. Greaves has been an out- member of Delta Mu Sigma frat15, and 16 at the Franklin InThe Reverend Fred S. Buschstitute, Benjamin Franklin Park- standing leader in the field of ernity, and is a member of the
meyer is a Californian. He gradbasketball
squad.
Shoey
is
a
hisway, Philadelphia, Pa., under the education of blind children, and
uated from the University of
On Saturday Night, November
auspices of Exceptional Films particularly of blind children tory major hailing from ScranThe three recently completed Southern California, and studied
ton
and
is
quite
active
in
class
9,
the
Junior
Class
held
their
Society. Made by Rene Clem- who are mentally retarded. Her
dormitories for women at Ur- at Boston University. Dr. Buschlast dance as the class of '59 in sinus College, Paisley Hall, meyer has received an honorary
ent, whose "Forbidden Games" school in Paoli is nationally and affairs.
Mike
Becker,
a
biology
major,
the
Thompson-Gay
Gymnasium,
was also a festival prize-winner, internationally known and is
Stauffer Hall and Beardwood doctorate from the University of
"Battle of the Rails" is the story recognized as one of the pioneer- and a pre-medder, is also a when they presented their "Or- Hall, dedicated on Founders' New Hampshire and the Pacific
member
of
Delta
Mu
Sigma
iental
Turnabout."
of the French Resistance among ing establishments in such eduSunday, November 10, form School Of Religion. He has servfraternity. Mike played on the
The oriental theme was well Day,
railroad workers, sabotaging the cational efforts.
three sides of a quadrangle ed churches in Brookline, Masvarsity
basketball
squad
last
established
as
the
bare
whiteThe Louis Braille Award,
German occupation army. Much
north of Memorial Library on sachusetts, Durham, New Hampof the footage was clandestinely awarded this year for the first year, and is a member of the washed walls of the gym were the Ursinus campus. They are shire, Manchester, New HampBrownback-Anders
Pre-Medical
covered
with
many
Chinese
and
photographed in 1945 during the time, has been established by
three-story buildings of brown shire and Washington, D. C.
the Philadelphia Association for Society. He is also quite active Japanese letters and symbols. stone and white woodwork in a
Nazi occupation.
Miss Camilla B. Stahr is a
in
class
affairs.
Dragons
and
flery
dragon's
Famed throughout Europe as the Blind as an annual recogcolonial motif of architecture. graduate of Wilson College,
Mike
and
Shoey,
along
with
heads
were
also
prominently
disnition
of
the
individual
or
orfirst of the post-war "neo-realThe north building is named Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania,
ist" films, "Battle of the Rails" ganization that has significantly Sam Fogel and Joan Schaefer, played. To complete the atmos- Paisley Hall in honor of Dr. and a former member of the
co-editors
of
the
Ruby,
form
the
phere
a
ceiling
of
cloth
Was
contributed
to
the
prevention
of
employs true-to-life documentHarry E. Paisley of Philadelphia, faculty of that school. Miss
ary style throughout, with no blindness or in services to the nucleus for this important ciass placed to give the feeling of the Chairman of the Board of Di- Stahr came to Ursinus in 1933
project.
Within
the
near
future
dark,
mysterious
East.
It
was
blind.
Nominations
were
receivstudio sets at all. In French, the
rectors of Ursinus since 1910 and as a preceptress and became
film presents Charles Boyer as ed from all parts of the country they will choose the heads of rumored that Opium was sup- member of the Board since 1907 Dean of Women in 1938.
the
many
committees
necessary
plied
free,
as
favors.
and
the
interest
in
this
award
introductory narrator. English
Undergraduate
degrees
of
Music was supplied by the and his wife, Carrie Strassburger
titles are provided for the dia- was wide spread. Dr. Greaves, in to keep the yearbook in order.
Paisley. The east building is Bachelor of Arts were awarded
winning this award, adds the Anyone at all interested in this Marvin Ladov Quartet, an 01'- named in honor of the Reverend to Richard Wayne Brocksbank of
logue.
Performances in the theatre at Louis Braille Award to an al- yearbook work should contact iginal Chinese band dating from George A. Stauffer, Ursinus West Chester, Pa.;
Edward
them.
(Cuntlnued on page 4)
the Franklin Institute are sched- ready imposing list of honors.
11394, and his wife, Laura M. Francis Costello of B~idgeport,
uled for 8:20 p.m. Thursday
Stauffer, whose gifts over a Pa.; and Samuel DaVId Mayevening, 7: 15 and 9: 15 p.m. on Dr. Staiger Presents Paper
number of years ha.ve enabled berry of Lansdale, Pa.
Friday and Saturday evenings.
the College to erect this buildAddress by Dr. McClure
Reservations and membership To Chemical Society
ing. The west building is named
Dr. Norman E. McClure, Presiinformation are available by
Beardwood Hall. In 1940 Mat- dent of the College, spoke of the
telephoning Exceptional Films a Dr.
Roger P.
Staiger
presented
chemistry
paper
on September
Pthew
f Beardwood,
f Ch M..D.t and tSc.D.,
U I founders of Ursinus, and their
SOCiety, LOcust 8-1567.
d d
d thi t
ro
essor
0
emlS
ry
a
r- / through
ideals that
beenChristian
carried
t
h
t
19 at the one hun re an
r y
"Ten Little Indians", a mys- gues s ave never me one an- sinus from 1903 to 1940, beto have
today-a
second meeting of the American tery play in three acts by Agatha other before, nor have they met quested a large part of his es11
. ddt
·th the
Chemical Society in New York.
their host Nor has the house.
.t
co ege, m epen en, WI
TH~
His topic was Isotoic Anhydride: Christie, will be presented by keeper th~ butler or the boat- ! tate to Ursmus for a d?rml ory youth liberally educated. In our
S
d
'
'. empI oyer.
for
to be named
mem- College
of liberal
the youth
Reactions with Primary, eeon - the Curtain Club in the T-G man ~ver
me t th elr
ory women
of his sister,
HannahmBeardwill gain
soundartsj~dgements,
ary, and Tertiary Alcohols, Phe- Gym, December 5, 6 and 7. P~oWhile the guests are assembled wood.
1 arnin "the best that man has
nols, Thiophenols and Mercap- d~cing this faU's presentation for cocktails prior to gOing in
The three buildings together t~OUghr and done" Dr McClure
50 Years Ago
tans.
wlll .be Norma~ Abrams.on, while to dinner, a voice comes out of can support the occupancy of said that the strength ~f Ursinus
Nov. 8, 1907
Dr. Staiger had worked on Angle McKey ~s t~e dIrector.
the air, ac~using everyone pres- about 250 students. The cost of r
. ·t emaining free and
The cast, wJ:llch mcludes three ent, includmg t~e ~wo house the entire building project has .le~ I~n~e~{ thus "making good
On Tuesday evening, before a research for this paper, involvlarge and appreciative audience, ing the preparation of fifty new women and eIght men, and the servants, each m hIS turn, of I been approximately one million :e~~n the broadest sense of the
"
the Schubert String Quartet chemical compounds, for one parts they play are: Val Cross, murder-not the sort of murder dollars
words.
gave a concert which was a treat and a half years in the chem- Vera Clay thorne; Jim Terry, on which a conviction can b e '
Address by Dr. Mackey
and a benefit to all lovers of istry department of Ursi~us Philip Lombard; Bob Gilgor, Sir proved in court, but a murder Chi Alpha to Hear Talk
I
The Founders' Day address
music . . . as an encore to the College. At the recent meetmg " Lawrence Wargrave; Newt Ruch, I just the same.
was made by the Rev. Sheldon
last selection the Quartet ren- of the Beardwood Chemical So- Rogers; Lolly Strasser, Mrs. ROg- 1 As they are exchanging data 011 Ministeri~ Problems
ciety a resume of this work was ers; and Skip Burns, Fred Nar- on themselves and on their host
h
-dd
E. Mackey, Secretary of the
dered "To a Wild Rose".
.
t ed .
. not
T e Reveren Raymon
Ah- , Evange l'lca 1 . an d
R e f orme d
presen
.
raco t . Oth;1' me~ b ers 0 f th e cas t (who has sent word he WIll
h'
• • •
Dr Russell D SturgIS and include DIck MIller as Anthony
.
t d)
rens, a graduate of t e Yale DI- Church Umted
Church
of
30 Years Ago
.
'
.
.
be
down
.
untIl
the
nex
ay
one
vinity
School
will
speak
at
the
'
Dean William S. PettIt also at- Marston, Holland Fitts as Wll- of the ten little indian statuettes
.
'.
.
Christ.
Nov. 7, 1927
tended the convention in New liam Blore Phil Rowe as General
tl'
d meetmg of the ChI Alpha SOCIety
Dr Mackey spoke of the
topples
off the
man immediately
eplece an tonight
November 11 ' church,
.
The Biology Club will hold Its York where Dr. Staiger present- Mackenzie,' Ellen Delate as Emily and
breaks
_ and
. ' . Monday! ,
and church related colfirst night . . . Dr. Kline, dean ed his paper.
I Brent ' and Bill Hoffman as Dr. , thereafter th e gidd y 0 xoruan
.
at
7.30
In the GIrls Day Study, leges. He said that they were
Bomberger
Hall
.
of the college, will be the speakArmstrong.
chokes to death of cyanide
.
"partners in leadmg men to seek
er. His talk w11l be on "The EcoPanel Discussion, Nov. 20
Story of Play
which someone has dropped into
Thke Retvheren d. ~,rTehns M'Yill the truth". Dr. Mackey spoke of
nomic Value of Birds".
e t °PIC:
e In.
spea on
A panel discussion will be held
The play opens in a weird his drink. One down an d nrne
ister",
and will
discuss many
of man ' and how he should be
• • •
Nov. 20 in connection with the country house on an island off to go. Then the excitement be- the emotional problems and COD(Contlnuea on page 4)
10 Years Ago
"Y" Seminar on Religion. The the coast of Devon. The ten llt- gins and never lets down until fiicts which the minister must ...
panel conl'ists of faculty mem- I tIe indians refers to the cluster the final curtain.
face. All stUdents and faculty
Nov. 10, 1947
During these cold November bers, Dr. Calvin Yost, Dr. John 10f statuettes on the mantleplece "This play" as reported to The members are invited to this open ' MEN-Get Your Ursinus Tie!
Otficial Ursinus ties are now
days the only warm water to be Heilemann, a~d Dr. Donald Bak- I in this house and to the nursery Weekly by a member of the Cur- meeting.
I
•
ld
h
f
found in the Annex is in the er and the moderator will be Dr. rhyme embossed above them, tain Club, "should prove one of
Maurice Armstrong. The subject telling how each little indian the best thrillers seen hereabouts
CAC to Hold Bridge Clinic
berng so in t e Alumni 0 drinking fountain.
of discussion w1ll be "Living Re- met his death-until there was for several years. The denouncefice on Campus. The price is
ment will certainly surprise even
Campus Affairs Commission is $1.50, and the otfice is opened
(Ed1tor's Note: This will be a ligions Today." A clear, sympa-j none.
summary of as many
Eight assorted guests are in- the most astute viewer of this sponsoring Its second bridge : from 9 to 5, Monday through
regular feature, taken from the thetic
views on the subject as possible vited to this island for a week- type of drama. And no fair tellin' clinic Wednesday, Nov. 13, in the Friday.
mel of The UnID1I8 Weekly.)
will be the aim of this panel.
end by a mysterious host. The who done It!"
Student Union.
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'

3 Get Bachelor, 5 Get Honorary Degrees;
Paisley, Beardwood, Stauffer are Dedicated

I

I

Becker,Schumaker
Ruby Bus. Mgrs.

I

Braille A ward to
Ursinus Graduate

l

I

Cannes Prize Film
Given on Nov. 14-16

D
Oriental ance
Proves Successful

Dorms Dedicated
On Founders' Day

I

Rehearsals for Fall Play Begin;
"Ten L·IttIe Ind·lanS " A Thrl°11er

YEARS
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIAL

PAR LA QUEUE
In Appreciation

Miss Camilla B. Stahr, Dean of Women, received an
Honorary Doctor of Letters Degree at the Founders' Day
ceremonies yesterday. The honor was well deserved.
For a quarter of a century, Miss Stahr has been a
member of the Ursinus community, and in that time her
wise counselling, friendship, and devotion to duty have
been in the finest traditions of our College. She has devoted
many years to the women of U rsinus, and, through her
guidance, many women have known success in their life
after graduation.
Miss Stahr has made many friends among all the
students-men as well as women. Her sympathetic nature,
coupled with the knowledge of what is right, has given
the students a sureriess in their own actions when youth
tries to hide the true way. In knowing what is right she
can look ahead and anticipate the problems and dangers
that face the student. Dean Stahr has given freely of her
time to those whose problems are great, for their problems
are hers.
Her sense of humor is well known on the Ursinus
campus. Her witty comments are often a welcome relief
at a time when they are most needed.
To paraphrase the citation read at yesterday's ceremonies, Dean Stahr is respected for her firmness, tempered with wisdom and sympathy. She is known for her
kindness, fairness and integrity. She is, most certainly,
a most respected and admired U rsinus woman.
With the faculty, who stood to applaud her person
and her honor, we join the ovation for Dr. Camilla B.
Stahr, a woman of great dignity and poise-a model for
all the women of U rsinus.
-Ed.

this

(TIRER LE DlALLE P ARLA QUEUE)
by Phil Rowe
A student brave but foolish lay dying on the ground
His chest was crushed and broken, his head with bandage bound.
His comrades bent beside him as his life blood ebbed away
And bent with pitying glances to hear what he might say.
"I'll tell you boys," he whispered, "I hope you'll never fail
to proceed with extreme caution when you see a pony tail.
They say that Fate's all powerful; a guess that must be true,
I guess I had no choice but still I'll pass this on to you.
All through my school career I think, I've had an impulse ill
It's followed me, and tortured me, and I obey it still:
When ere I spy a lovely girl who wears her hair in style
Resembling a pony's tail, I gaze at it awhile,
And then (especially when it's blonde) I don't mean in a pug,
But in an actual pony tail, I give said tail a tug;
This led to my undoing for I've found spirits run high
In a female who wears one as my crushed bones can testify.
There are some who say they'll wear one all the time if that you
crave,
There are some who say 'don't touch it; I can't get it to behave.'
There are some who make you promises and then don't keep
them much,
And frequently they're beautiful- blonde hair, blue eyes, and
such.
But again I'd like to warn you to look out; my own heart fails
When I think about the last time that I saw a pony tail;
I was passing by the stable on a short cut cross the yard
When I saw that temporarily my way was newly barred,
So I went around the corner in the barn and I saw there
The ending of a pony tail in black and glistening hair.
Now force of habit is a thing that's hard to break. I saw that hank
Of ebony hairs just glistening there-without thought I gave
a yank.
The chain reaction I set off still makes my stomach quail
I soon discovered I had grabbed a real live pony's tail.
She backed, she bucked, she kicked me, and she's smashed me
near to death.
But while I live-"this dying man was running out of breath
He gasped, he coughed, then tried to rise, but fell back on his side
And with these parting words-"Beware the pony tail" he died.

It Ain't What, But Who . .. You Know!!

by Ann Onymous
In a recent nation wide sur- ' come their short-comings in
vey among the students of some i study habits.
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
of the leading colleges of our
Each year the S.P.A. sends orstudents of Ursinus College
nation (ours not included) an ganizers to the various campuses
Fifty-seventh year of publication
answer to the age old question of the eastern United States.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................... Waller William Mlontgosm~ry (How can I get through College Each of these organizers has
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .................................... Mary EI en eyer
successfully-without
studying?) undergone an extensive training
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ........ C. D. Mattern
FACULTY ADVISOR ...................................... ~< T . S~h~lhase was finally disclosed. Since it is course in such subjects as adADVERTISING MANAGER ............................... ~ errlll
n erson
CIRCULATION MANAGER ................................ ..... Nancy Owen our aim to always maintain high vanced psychology (to be able
PHOTOGRAPHER ...................................... Sheldon P. Wagman literary standards, and to edu- to properly pick students to aid
cate as well as to inform, we the movement), speed reading
News Staff
felt it our duty to bring this ex- (to attain the ability to read
NEWS EDITOR ........................ . ............. ··.·.····· Joan S~haerer
ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR ................................... Fred Glauser pose to the attention of our books at a single glance), shortNEWS REPORTERS-Molly Selp, Robart Sharp. Helen Schumacher .. Meg reading public.
hand (to assist in rapid note;\lyers, Mark Weand, Val Cross, Judy Berry, Jerry Bonn, Sidney
This survey brought forth a taking), typing (to make up the
Biddle, Bob Kreislnger, Ann Colbert, Hubert Lev~nson, Sam Fogal,
Ruth Mercer, AI Matusow, Marilyn Meeker, Ross Wesley. Linda ~ulp, four-fold answer as follows: A. Pony Express Periodical), and
Liz Wheeler, Ron Tempest, Bev Gladfelter. Linda Dean. Joanna Miller,
Have Brains, B. Buy the school, business machine operation.
Evelyn Spare, Margaret Miller, Marla Shllton, Norman Abramson
Each organizer is equipped, at
lock, stock, and barrel, C. Cheat,
Feature Staff
and D. Join the S.P.A. Immedi- I S.P.A. expense, with the latest
FEATURE EDITOR ........................... . ............ Carol Robacker ately we will discount A. in that electrical typewriter, a mimeoASSOCIATE FEATURE EDITOR ............................... Ann Leger
FEATURE WRITERS Arthur King. Thomas McCabe, Annette Wynia, anyone with any brains will not graph machine, a lavish apartKenneth Gray. PhIlip Rowe, Norman Cole. Barbara DeGeorge, Laura be worrying about getting thru ment near the campus, and an
Loney. Elsie Moennig, Beverly Glodfelder
college without studying. B. we unlimited expense account. The
will also discount in that there last two items of equipment
Sports Staff
SPORTS EDITOR .. .. ....... .. .... ........ ............ Sheldon P. Wagman are not too many freshmen with tend to make the organizer a
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR ..... ..................... Carolyu Carptmter fathers in an income tax brack- B.M.O.C. (big man on campus)
SPORTS WRITERS-C. A. Rohm, Mike Becker. aliy Garside, Nancy Parsly,
Caroi LeCato, Lee Meitzner, Mary \Vlhson, Theresa Jacobs. Lucy et high enough to pull off this thus making his job of lending
Magness, Barbara Gattiker, Nancy Parsly, Jay Salwen, Warren little gem.
And besides, you assistance to those in need so
STAFF Rl~:}~sT ............................................ William Carson can't hardly buy a good school much easier.
these days.
I The usual method of operation
Production Staff
Section C, (and you will note I is first to establish contacts in
COPY EDITORS-Chuck Holloway, Norman Cole, Anabel Evans, Lloda Foard, that I started a new paragraph J the student body, second to pick
CIRCUt:'.t~~O~H~¥leFF - Lolly Strasser, Judy Berry, Judy anders,- Sue because that last one was get- 1 courses that lend themselves naCohen. Ann Irish, Helen Blum.
ting pretty long), falls into the I turally to easy organization
History, Economics,
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class matter, same category as Fraternity and (such as
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Sorority FlIes. Everyone knows Political Science, Education, Sothat these are figments of the ciology, English Composition,
~1ai1\ng Address:
Campus Post Office. Ursinus College, Collegeville.
imagination and vicious rumors English Literature, etc.,), and
Pennsyh<ania
spread by disappointed bid- last to procure the syllabus for
Terms: Mail Subscrlptlon-S2.25 per annum : General Subscription-Payable seekers, anti-social individuals, each course to be organized. Afthrough the Urslnus College Activities Fee only.
and such slick magazines as ter a brief plan of operation is
"Confidential", "Reader's Dis- made, those persons already reJEAN'S DRESS SHOP ICOLLEGEVILLE BAKERY gust", and "National Geo- cruited into the local organizagraphic". You can take it from tion are each given a particular
450 ~ajn - En} 9-9207
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS me, friends, there are no such assignment to perform. This
things on the good ole Ersinuous generally amounts to a specific
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses
Decorated Cakes for all
campus.
portion of a book to read, or J
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
occasions
This section D., however, looks paper to write. A short but conSat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. very lucrative indeed. S.P.A. cise resume is then made by the
stands for the Student Protec- reading section, turned over to
tive Association, with national the reproduction section for typSpecial Checklng Account.
COLONIAL CLEANERS
headquarters at 344 and 7/ 9 ing on the mimeograph stencil
Protect your valuables in
of Norristown
South Ketchium Street in Am- and run off on the mimeograph
a Safe Deposit Box.
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
ityville, New Jersey. This non- in sutficient copies to meet the
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
COLLEGEVILLE
profit organization was formed needs of the class.
Campus Representatives:
by a group of highly successful
As you can see, with a few
NATIONAL
BANK
Bill ~iller
businessmen, themselves having people concentrating their comControl your cash with a
flunked out of various colleges bined efforts on one specific
---...,....=-==--=::-::~---:=== due to inability to study, in order subject,
multiplied by other
to assist future students to over- I
(Cuntlnued on page 4)
COMPLIMENTS
321 ~AIN STREET
OF
Only Prescription Drug store
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
in Town.
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Confucius say: he who drinks from the spring of the city will
wind up "up the creek."
Notice re "heels" who have been inhabiting the letter to the
editor column. We still could use suggestions from spikes, flats
and the sneaker brIgade.
Have you noticed the lovely ring on Lynn Jewett's finger?
compliments of Tom Kerr '56.
James Dean is dead.
Weather man irked at Sig Nu's rain dancing for messing up his
clear skies prediction.
He who wastes time for binoculars searching for SputnIk in
the girls quadrangle may join bodies in outer space.
Those who tried to help Ramone's financial situation should
have known they were too young to lay eggs.
The zoo is again attempting to prove through latest melees
that they in fact deserve the title.
The turnout at the Turnabout proved that some Ursin us
women have guts.
The combination of biology and tea is the latest rage among
Ursinus men.
The oriental decor of the Junior Dance provided a setting for
the pinning of Loraine Day and Pete Fay.

-------------------------LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:
Dear Mr. Editor,
I'm afraid I can't agree with
We are encouraged that the
the importance placed on mere Ursinus women have read, and
outer coverings of women by in part assimilated, the article
the "higher and lower heels". It recently written by the Higher
is the complete naivete and lack Heels. It is our hope, however,
of social graces in Ursinus wom- that the women do more than
en to which I take exception. I I just memorize the names of the
think Ursin us is unrivalled more prominent fashion designamong the Eastern colleges for ers, and more carefully scrutinits plethora of sweet, simple, ize the fashions displayed by
cloying or raucous women. Even those same designers.
the comparatively uncivilized I The Higher Heels deeply reUrsinus men are starting to gret and wish to rectify the
realize the shallowness and lack misinterpretation of their article,
of any individualism in almost which was merely a request that
aU of our women.
some of the Ursinus co-eds disUrsinus women seem to be card their teenage garb. The
holding a contest to elect the biting sarcasm of the Lower
loudest, most uncouth, mentally Heels reflects the lack of pride
retarded woman on campus, ' in personal appearance displayand nearly every woman is ed by the average Ursinus cocampaigning wildly for the post. ed.
I am not advocating a comAssorted Lower Heels - Arise,
plete switch to the "little black unite, cast out those locker-room
dress" type of sophistication of "ladies," rejoin the ranks of the
Manhattan.
I am, however, well dressed woman!
pleading for mor~ ad,ult. (and I
-The Higher Heels
less adolescent) behaVIor m Ursinus women. A woman should RESEARCH PAPERS TYPED
AT HOMB
be gentle and subdued, for if I
she speaks softly, more people
(especially masculine people)
by college graduate
will take the time to listen. She
Minor CorrectiOns
should try also to have someReasonable Rates
thing to say which might, for a
HUxley 9-9143
change, be worth listening to.
A man wants to be proud of
the woman he takes out. If Ursinus girls would grow up, perhaps more men would take them Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
to the concerts, theatres, and
Rt.422
other adult entertainment ofLimerick,
Pa.
fered in Philadelphia and elsewhere. First, however, the Ursinus girl-child must become
KENNETH B. NACE
sufficiently intellectually and
emotionally adult to be a worth- Complete Automotive Service
while companion and date!
5th Ave. & Main St.
-A French Heel
Collegevllle, Pa.
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SPECK'S
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College Pharmacy

COLLEGE CUT RATE

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
IN THE

KOPPER KETTLE
454 Main Street
Collegevllle, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

Yarns

5th Ave. & Main St.

Paul N. Lutz,
Manager.

Coloring - Pruning

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

Cutting - With Lamp

478 Main St., Collegevllle. Pa.
lona C. Schatz

Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S 'SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

LAtiESIIJE INN
<&

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

HU 9-6061

TERRACE ROOM

LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVED DAlLY md SUNDAY

BEAUTY SALON
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9

HELEN IDLL'S
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
au 9-7842
Closed Monday

FOR THAT
LATE· ~T· NITE
APPETITE .
OUR K, T:::: HEN IS 0 P E."' U r.; TIL ""

.
A

.

.
~.

Super Sub!
It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enJist.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And Dot
UDexpected]y, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugged Jot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE PIlILADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTI'LING COMPANY

....
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Bears Lose Third to Haverford;
Soccermen Fight Back As
Due to the fact that the soccer team had four games within Dickerson Makes Lone Touchdown Delaware and Drexel Win
the past two weeks, this column will try to explain the soccer
W AGO'S CORNER

team and its players.
The team is as follows:
Goalie-Barry Dempsey and otts Stanley
Fullbacks-AI Kinloch and Bob Schmoyer
Halfbacks-Bob Fulton, Ray Harrison and Bill Spangler
Linemen-Ed Brooks, Ken Grundy, Ben Settles, Bob Angstadt and Ken Bailey
Reserves-Jack Bauman, Ed Clisby, Jay Salwen and Karl
Luck
Manager-Jerry Crossley
The main function of the goalie Is to protect the goal against
enemy attempts to score goals by kicking the soccer ball past him.
The main function of the fullbacks is a job of defense. The
fullback not only aids the goalie in trying to block any attempts
at goals by the opposing team, but he also tries to get the ball out
of his territory into enemy territory, and thereby aid in the beginning of an offense for his team.
The halfbacks help in the defense of their goal as well as
aiding in the offensive of their team. They help set the line in a
scoring position.
The linemen are the front men. Their main job is to score
goals. They also aid somewhat in the defense.
The reserves must be able to play any position on the team.
The soccer team has only two games remaining. November
13th Lehigh will be home and Nov~mber 22, Franklin and Marshall
will be home. Let's get out and support the team.
FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE ~EK
Hat's off to Dick Dickerson for his fine offensive and defensive
play in this past Saturday's football game. This is the first time
that Dick has played since the beginning of this season when he
separated his shoulder. Dick can be called the "tough-luck kid
of Ursin us". For the past two years he has been plagued with
injuries. It seems as though he recovers from one injury only
to be sidelined with another. In this past week's game, however,
Dick showed that he could brush off that old "taboo."
Dick is a senior. He has been attempting to play football for
four years and has also been on the track team. He is in Demas
Fraternity, and is a member of the Varsity Club.
Hat's off to Dick Dickerson, Football Player of the Week.
Keep up the good work!
HALF-TIME JOTTINGS
Saturday's football had plenty of spark in it. There were
elbows, fists, hands, and bodies flying in all directions; however,
the referees did a good job holding down any flare-ups.
In the girls' hockey game on Friday, Alice Irwin, a fullback
on the Belles team, was struck on the nose with a hockey ball.
She will be out of action until this Friday.

On Saturday, November 9, the
Bears lost their third game of
the season to Haverford 19 to 6.
Ford freshman Bob Ortman,
proved the downfall of the
Bears. Ortman averaged 6.3
yards per carry racking up a
total of 181 yards and two
touchdowns.
Ha verford scored first on a 66
yard drive with freshman Ortman scoring on a nine yard run
off tackle. With the score 6-0,
Ursinus' end John Forrest recovered a fumble on the Haverford nine yard line. Four plays
later halfback Dick Dickerson
plunged over from the one. Bob
Famous' attempt for the extra
point was wide and the score
remained tied, 6-6, as the first
half ended.
Early in the second half the
Fords had possession of the ball
on their own 39. Freshman Ortman took over and after four
plays scored another touchdown.
Ortman, looking like anything
but a freshman, had runs of 4,
17, 31, with his final scant of
nine yards resulting in a touchdown. The attempt for extra
point by Ortman was good, making the score 13-6.
The game was far from over.
Bob Famous received the kickoff' and ran it back 65 yards to
the Haverford 10. Haverford
put an end to the Bears bid to
score, when Mark Randall, son
of Haverford's coach, intercepted a UC pass on the Haverford
5 yard line.
The game was played on an
even keel until the fourth quaJ;-

S

DANCE AT

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

U!~].!~!O

K.'

460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

SATURDAY - NOV. 16
WOODY HERMAN
and The Third Herd

"HOOTENA.NNY"

FRANI( JONES

COLLEGEVILLE

FOLK SONG CONCERT

The Complete
Sporting Goods Store

LAUNDRY

339 Main St.
Collegeville

with 15 of Philadelphia's
best artists.

Saturday, Nov. 16
8:30 p.m.

University Museum
34th & Spruce Sts., Phila.
Admission $1.50
American youth Hostels
1520 Race st.
Phila. 2, Pa. RI 6-9926

Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.
LARRY POWELL,
Campus Representative

LOCATION SHOTS BY
PERMISSION OF THE ROYAL
MINISTRY OF HAUNTED
NATIONAt. EDIFICES,
CASTLES, AND ESTATES

Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA Sp;cialty
PROMPT SERVICE

The Ursinus soccer team trav- ly played that during half time
eled to Newark, Delaware, on the team did not even feel that
Saturday, November 9, to meet it was losing because the ~ne
the University of Delaware on goal difference seemed so mtheir home field . The team was significant. But the story was
beaten 2-0 in a morning contest. quite different in the second
For the first quarter the Bears half. Drexel immediately stepwere going into the wind and ped well out in front and Urthis proved to be their downfall sinus could not come near them
early in the game. Delaware again. The Bears did score a
kicked off, moved the ball qUiCk- I· goal when Wenbrooks boot~d
ly downfield and within one one in, but the only good it dId
minute of the game's opening was to prevent another shutout
scored their first goal. With by the opposition. Drexel went
players in strategic positions on to take the game by a score
throughout the first two quar- of 4-1 and extended their winters Delaware controlled the ning streak over Ursinus to three
game. With very few exceptions years.
Ursinus rarely saw the ball offensively during the first half.
During the second quarter a
foul was called against Ursinus
within its own penalty area.
Delaware made good the kick
Stroudshm~g
and took the lead, which they
never gave up, by a score of 2-0.
On Monday, November 4, anThis lead proved to be enough. other game was added to the
During the second half, however, win column for the hockey
the game was not quite as lop- JV's as they downed the varsity
sided. The Bears rallied to the of The Academy of the Sisters
point that they seldom lost pos- of Mercy at Gwynedd Valley, 4
session of the ball. But due to to 3. The Gwynedd team led off
the difficulty in controlling the in the scoring department, but
ball-the strong wind and a with two Ursin us goals made by
slightly slippery field in front of center forward Nancy Kromthe goals-the team could not bolz, and one each by Liz Wheeiput the ball between the posts. er and Gail Rice, Gwynedd had
The forward line missed several to acknowledge that it had met
solid chances to score, with the its match.
Delaware goalie invariably stopOther JV players were Emily
LEBANON VALLEY
ped the shot. Once again the Bush, Carol Bentley, Judy Brinsoccer teams cry is, "Wait 'till ton, Faye Dietrich, Nancy Faust,
GAME
next year."
GoGo Alexander, Weezie Sperbthe pre-ceding Wednesday er, Pat Hoehl, and Terry Jacobs.
SATURDAY, NOV. 16 theOnteam
travelled to Drexel
The third team, in its second
Tech and took a beating at the game of the season, gained its
PATTERSON FIELD
hands of the Engineers. For the second victory, 2-0, over the
============= first half it looked as though the Academy of Mercy's JV. The
Bear soccer team were really go- goals were scored by Nancy
HU 9-7322
ing to give Tech a run for their Parsly, and third team players
Berkshire Hosiery
money and make them sweat for were Rae Haecock, Joyce Gilbert,
Dark Seam, Plain Seam
their victory. At the end of a Erna Trauger, Sandy Stevens,
Seamless
tightly played half the score was Bunny Below, Lee Meitzner,
only one to nothing in favor of Robin Forepaugh, Margie CramDiana's Fern & Tot Shoppe Drexel. The game was so tight- er,
Mary Lozier, and Adele statzell.
Tie Stroudsburg
POLLY'S SHOPPE
Ursinus met its arch rival,
716 Main Street
East Stroudsburg, on Friday;
OPEN HOUSE-YOu, your friends
and the rivalry was as keen and
and neighbors are cordially in• STEAKS
vigorous as ever. The game,
vited to a Preview of our unplayed on the Ursinus field end• HOAGIES
usual Christmas Stock, on Sated in a 1-1 tie.
urday, Nov. 16, 1957.
The first half was played fast
• HAMBURGERS
and furiously. Both teams had
opportunities to score but failed
• MILK SHAKES
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
to do so. By the second half the
"hurricane winds were joined by
HOTEL
FIRST AVENUE
a persistent spray of rain, but
Dinners Daily & Sunday
COLLEGEVILLE
despite the "monsoon" Ursinus
Luncheous Banquets Parties
finally broke the deadlock. Wing
Buffet - Private Dining Room
Ingie Reiniger took the ball
TRUMAN MORTON, Prop.
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
down the field and passed to
Sue Wagner who drove in for the
goal. East Stroudsburg got their
revenge when, after several
attempts, they likewise mana&ed
to score. Pat Woodbury made a
beautiful save, and thwarted the
East Stroudsburg drive for a
second point. The Ursinus girls
suffered many injuries during
the course of the game.
In spite of bad weather, the
JV's scored a 3-1 victory. Liz
Wheeler scored twice and Judy
Brinton once. The game was
terminated after one half.

ter when the Fords scored on a
52-yard drive. The score came
on 'a 37-yard pass from Randall
to Griffth, who caught a pass
on the five and scampered across
the goal line for the score untouched. The final score was
19 to 6.
Ursinus Lineup:
ENDS-Wilson, Forrest, Myers,
Anderson, Varano.
TACKLES - Brittain, Rogers,
Jackson, Bracken, Gest
GUARDS-Simpson, Kinderman,
Drewniak, Holcombe
CENTERS-Petersen, Sandercock, Paine
BACKS - Kershner, Famous,
Dickerson, Prutzman, Arger,
Rohm,
Hassler,
Detweiler,
Terry, Horrocks
Statistics
First Downs ................................ 4
Rushing yardage ...................... 45
Passing yardage ....... ................. 18
Passes Completed ........... ....... 2-9
Passes Intercepted by ................ 1
Punts ...................................... 7-24.4
Fumbles Lost ................................ 0
Yards Penalized ........................ 30

I

Belles Win 4·3
Over Gwynedd;
Tie E.

LET'S SUPPORT
OUR TEAM

SHADY NOOK

EARN NEEDED MONEY
Work from Collegeville office.
Dignified position for student
with use of car and three free
evenings a week. Best hours,
4:30 to 9 p.m. No canvassing,
collecting, deliveries, or parties.
Call HU 9-7238 for appt. or stop
in at 360 Main st.

Madore
Specialty Cleaners
8 HOUR SERVICE
Where Cleaning -is a specialtyNot a sideline.
Priced to Suit your budget.
Next to the Drug
FORMAL WEAR FOR HIRE
502 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Green Stamps

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.

or Pete

you1./. RND THE NEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX UTTERlYCHARMING, 7001 ~

at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
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Miller Discusses
Asiatic Religion
At Nov. 6th Forum

:: CALENDAR :: I Discipline,Banquet
Week beginning November 11: At Xmas, Topics
MONDAY4 :30- WSGA Council
Of MSGA Meeting
7:30-Pre-Medders, S-12,

This Week . . .
in Philadelphia

APOLOGY
The Weekly offers sincere
apologies to those whose
names are misspelled in the
pa per. Although the proofreaders painst akingly check
the copy, the mechanics of
setting the type often precludes a thorough last minute
check before the paper goes
to press. The Weekly is not
offering an excuse, for no excuse is possible for an inaccuracy in a newspaper. This
notice is print ed in hopes that
the offended individuals will
know that we realize our
shortcomings and do our best
to rectify them.

November 15-16 (8:30 p.m.,
Academy of Music)

F om" Profs Elected
In Collegeville
And Schwenksville
_ __

On Wednesday evenin g, NovPfa hler Ha ll
On Tuesday, November 5, the
PhiIa~elphj.a Orchest~a
Four Ursinus professors, Dr.
ember 6, the Studen t Worship
7:30- Chi Alpha, Girls' Day executive committee of the
CorellI: SUlte for StrIngs
G. Sieber Pancoast, Dr. Allan
Commission met in room 7, to
St udy
Men 's and Women's Student
Sch~ann : Symphon~ No. 1
Rice, Dr. William T. Parsons,
hear Dr. Eugene Miller speak on
8:00- Canterbury Club, Lib.
Governmen t met in the Facult y
LoUIS Kentner, PianISt
and Dr. Russell D. Sturgis, have
Asiatic reli gions.
10 :30-APES, Freeland Recep. Room of the Library to discuss
~ejner: Concerti no in E. Minor recently been elected to civil
posts in the boroughs of CollegeLlSzt: Piano Concerto No. 2
rm .
joint judiciary action. Feeling
Dr. Miller admitted that he
that the present system of
was a social scientist and said TlJESDA1lORMANDY CONDUCTING
v1lle and Schwenksville.
his information came from his
7:00-Fut ure Teachers of
h a ndling joint infractions of the
.. .. ..
The people of Collegeville,
travels in the Middle and Far
America
rules is inadequate, the commitNovember 16-17 (1 :00 and 3 :00 recognizing the abilities of our
East and from his research on 10 :30- ZX, Rec Center, Bomb. tee suggested to their r espective
p.m ., Philadelphia Art Museum) professors, re-elected Dr. PanFREE FILM- Rasho-Mon. High- coast as Councilman, and Dr.
the subject.
WEDNESDAYcouncils a number of changes.
Gives History of Buddhism
Soccer, Lehigh, HOME
Instead of each council handly stylized traditional acting in Sturgis to the school board. Dr.
Dr. Miller gave a history of
FORUM-Sasha Siemel
ling a case separately, a central
a violent drama giving three dif- Rice was re-elected to the post
Buddhism. Following are the 10:30-Beta Sig, Freeland
council composed of the presiferent versions of the same mur- of Justice of the Peace. It seems
der. Magnificent photography. that even a strictly Republican
main points of his lecture.
Recep. rm.
dents and vice-presidents of the
Japanese.
borough as Collegeville will vote
Buddhism, and its various THURSDAYin dividua I
councils
and
sects, is the chief religion of the
6:30-,APO, Rm. A, Bomb.
five other members of each gov- 2 Scholarships Open to
Democratic for a capable man.
East. In the year 557 B.C., an 10:30-Demas, Freeland Recep. ernment would compose the
In Schwenksville Dr. Parsons,
Katharine Gibbs School
Founders' Day . . .
Indian prince, Gautama, decidrm.
judiciary. This would mean that
a Republican, was re-elected to
___
(Cuntinued from page 1)
ed to try to find the answer to 10:30-Sig Rho, Rec Center,
a series of rotation would be
his post as Councilman.
Two national scholarships for measured-what standard should
The Weekly would like to conthe ~uestion of how to attain
Bomb.
worked out so that every memcollege
senior
girls
are
offered
be
used.
"Our
future
depends
on
gratulate these professors in
peace of mind. At the age of FRIDAYber of each council would sit in
for
1958-1959
by
the
Katharine
the
measure
of
man
that
we
29, he turned to a religious life
6:30- Movie, S-12, Pfahler
on a trial.
their recent success.
attempting to find the answer
8:30-Spirit Commit tee Dance,
The
vice-presidents would Gibbs School. These awards were follow", said Dr. Mackey, and
established
in
1935
as
a
memtherefore,
"The
measure
of
man
to his question by studying philT-G gym
collect information concerning
It A.in't What . ..
osophy and aesthetics. Failing to SATURDAYthe offense and present it to the orial to Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs, relies on the trinity of College,
founder
and
first
president
of
Church
and
Truth.
And
the
(Continued trom p age 2)
find the answer in these two
Football, Lebanon Valley,
council along with witnesses
studies, he turned to meditation
HOME
and the accused's evidence. Both the School, which is located in ground of truth is the Eternal- crews of equal size working with
God". He ended with the state- I equal endeavor on other suband wa s "enlightened". EnlightGRADUATE RECORD EXAMS t h e Dean of Men and the Dean New York City.
Each scholarship consists of ment that "a college devoted to jects, the entire school curricuenment is the English transla- SUNDAYof Women would be advisors at
tion of Buddhism. The answer to
Vespers
trials, but would have no voting full tuition ($785 ) for the secre- trut h is the only hope of man- lum is quickly drawn, quartered,
tarial t raining course, plus an kind."
and imprisoned on paper. From
his question was peace of mind
9:00-'Y' Ca bin,et, Student Un- power.
In a short ceremony President these composites. a lucky student
through loving ot hers.
ion, ~O~b..
Tria ls would be opened to any additional cash award of $500,
totaling $1,285. The winners may McClure dedicated the three new can gain sufficient knowledge in
Buddha spent the rest of his
student interested in attending. select
anyone of the four Gibbs women 's dormitories on the Ur-' three hours to get as good a
Week beginning Nov. 18:
Punishment would be up to the
life traveling throughout India
preaching. He did not believe in 12 :30-Weekly Feature staff, rm. voting members of the council. schools for their training-Bos- sinus campus. Beardwood Hall mark as a normal, honest. conton, New York, Montclair, or was named in memory of Han- scientous student would get only
a supreme God, and said life is
5, Bomb.
A monetary fine may also be Providence.
nah Beardwood and her brother, after thirty hours of eye-strainsorrowful because of our desires
established for various offenses.
Winners are chosen by the Matthew Beardwood, M.D., Sc.D., ing study.
and cravings, and that we must
Sorority Bids . . .
A three-qua rters vot e of the Scholarship Committee on the Professor of Chemistry at UrStatistics available from the
subjugate our desires. He also
( Contln u ed fr om p ag e 1)
twelve voting members would be basis of college academic record, sinus College from 1903 to 1940. files of the Student Protective
preached reincarnation.
n ecessary for punishment to be personal and character quali- Stauffer Hall was named in Association conclusively prove
Buddhism, abOlished in India
Omega Chi
passed. These above suggestions
financial need, and po - honor of the Rev. George A. that the users of the Pony Exin the 12th century, spread to
Loretta Podolak, Anne Mark- will be taken to the respective fications,
tentialities for success in busi- Stauffer, Class of 1894, and his press periOdicals (as the S.P.A.
China and the rest of the East. land, Judy Whit tam, Marlene councils to be discussed and vot- ness.
wife, Laura M. Stauffer, of Lan- publications are called) a,:erage
Six sects were developed in White, Lynn Ransom, Gail ed upon.
Each
college
or
university
may
caster,
Pa., who have bee~ for I marks betwee.n 81 to 92 10 all
China, the most important of Kleckner, Nancy Blickenderfer,
Plans were also discussed for recommend two candidates, and a half-century
devoted frIends courses orgamzed..
.
which were Mahayana, which and Arlene Rittweiler.
t he coming Christmas banquet. each candidate must have this I of Ursinus College. Paisley Hall
Has school been mterfermg
declared Buddha as God, and
Kappa Delta. Kappa
Committees were tentatively ap- official endorsement. Students was named in grateful recog- with :your social life lately? Are
Hinayana, which ascribed that
Judy Sanders, Ginny Keller, pointed.
who may be interested in com- j nition of the half-century of dis- you tm~d of all this useless
Buddha was not God but only a Sandy Piper, Carol Schmidt,
peting for one of these Kath- tinguished service of Dr. Harry study? Do you want to get away
fine teacher.
Nancy Springer, Pat Karppinen,
}unwr Dance . ..
arine Gibbs awards may obtain E. Paisley as President of. the with it all? .see your.lo.cal Stu
full information from the col- Board of Directors of Ursmus dent Pr~tectlve AssoclatlOn Rep
SEAP to Show Film
Sandy Henne, Sue Johnson, Lin(ConllnueQ t'rom page 1)
College. The erection of these resentatlve .. He may be closer
- -da Foard, Alice Mills, Marlene the Ming dynasty. When the lege placement bureau.
I new buildings was made pos- than you thmk.
On November 12 at 7:00 p.m. Cording, Anne Hurd and Bunny combo left to burn their incense,
sible by the gifts of many hun-------in room 7 of Bomberger Hall the Below.
Missy Lollie Strasser took the
CAC Plans for Ice Skating
Student Educational Association
Alpha- Sigma Nu treated their st age and performed her special
dre.as of alumni and friends of
of Pennsylvania. will hold their pledges to breakfast at the Col- Chinese Dance for the all-AmerThe Campus Affairs Commis- the College.
meeting, and will show a one- lege Drug. Kappa Delta Kappa ican audience. Her original in- Slon of the YM-YWCA are makHalitosis is better than no
hour film entitled, "A New Desk held their breakfast in the day terpretation was velly well re- ing
plans for vis~ting Va~ley
for Billie". This is a story con- study. Tau Sigma Gamma en- ceived. Before the dancing began Forge Pool to go lCe skatmg. breath at all.
cerning the opportunities that tertained their pledges in the again, UC's famous photog, I These plans center around stuan immigrant girl finds in an student union. Omega Chi was Sheldon Wagman, made another dent interest. Ruth Mer~er,
The Placement Office has reAmerican school. This organiza- host to their new member at of his original, valuable photos Stauffer Hall, would apprec.late
IMPORTANT!
ceived the following communication is related to the Future Penny Hills'. Phi Alpha Psi held when he forced the co~ples to I student i~eas and suggestlOns
On Tuesday. November 19, tion from the Harvard Medical
Teachers of America which op- their breakfast at Pat Jones' stand in a stereotype, stald fash- I on the subJect.
the French Club will hear a Center, Boston, Mass. Any womerates on the high school level. home.
ion while he snapped a "natural"
Valley For~e Ai!port Ice s~at- talk by a member of the en interested in applying for the
17
Saturday lunch was a com- picture.
ing and SWlmmmg .Club 15 a French Resistance of World positions described below are
Vesper Program, Nov.
plete -chaos as the various sorThe Junior Class, through The member of .the UDl.te~ States War II. This meeting will be urged to contact Mr. Minnich, or
Hub Carpenter will be the l orities and their pledges tried Weekly, would like to thank all Figure Skatmg AssoclatlOn. It open to all students. Details Mrs. Adams, in the Placement
speaker for the Vesper Program to out sing each other.
the Ursinus women who dragged is located in Aud':lbon on the of this meeting will appear in Office, Bomberger Hall.
Sunday, Nov. 17, at 6:05 p.m.
dates to the dance, and also all new Egypt Rd. ~ghway. The next week's issue of The
"Harvard School of Dental
Her subject will be "The GoodDRIVE CAREFULLY those juniors who in any way pool is the largest
the Easte!n Weekly.
Medicine, Harvard School of
for-Nothing Goodie - Goodies."
The life you save may be
helped to make the dance a suc- , United S~ates and IS open daIly
Public Health, Harvard Medical
Joe Davies will be the leader.
I
your own!
cess.
and evenmgs.
!---------------' School and our nine affiliated
hospitals anticipate a greater
need this next year for ·the '58
girl graduates who have majored in science to assist in the expanding medical research program going on at Harvard.
Medical and health problems of
all kinds are being studied here
under the leadership of wellknown men who .need extra
pairs of hands to assist in the
research.
"We recruit at a number of
co-ed and women's colleges in
the New England, New York and
Pennsylvania areas, bringing to
Boston and to our own medical
area about 100 chemistry and
biology majors each year. These
Igirls work in small laboratories,
attend
seminars.
frequently
audit courses and assist in the
research projects going on in the
laboratories. Harvard has excellent benefits in the way of
vacation, insurance and a health
plan. The informal atmosphere
of its laboratories stimulates discussion and learning.
"We have noticed a marked
interest' in Boston as a place to
work by the 1956 and 1957 graduates and even an early interest on the part of the 1958 seniors. We hope that you will suggest Harvard Medical School as
a place to write if a science major is interested in living and
working in historic Boston. We
, also hire about 25 liberal arts
majors with good typing to work
In our academic offices and in
our hospital research groups.
The bulk of our positions are
open in June and September although we are always glad to see
: science majors at any time durCompare! OnJy Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter trapsing the year. Harvard Universlty in Cambridge also attracts
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
many liberal ' arts majors tor its
brands-for that smoother taste!
student and academic offices of
the college and graduate schools
Plus-fin est-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
located in Cambridge.
brown for extra smoothness!
"We shall welcome any questions about our program and letGet Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste r
ters or visits from interested
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Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
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